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Ray

WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC

N. Atkinson passed away at home following a lengthy
illness on June 20 surrounded by his devoted wife and family.
The son of George and Mildred Atkinson, Ray spent much of
his boyhood in different construction camps up and down the
West Coast where he developed a deep love for the outdoors
that stayed with him throughout his life. He first worked for
Guy F. Atkinson Co., the company founded by his
grandfather and father, the summer following Seventh Grade
and was deeply committed to its success having a wide range
of responsibilities before retiring as Vice Chairman.
A member of the San Mateo High School class of 1946, Ray
attended Willamette and Stanford Universities graduating in
1950. He remained loyal to both institutions being a lifetime
member of the Board of Trustees of Willamette and
continuing to be a faithful supporter of the Stanford Crew of
which he had been Captain.
Locally, Ray was a keen supporter of the Coyote Point
Museum where he served as President and was a long-serving
director of the Atkinson Foundation. A lifelong aviation
enthusiast, he had a private pilot's license and was a
distinguished builder and flyer of model airplanes, becoming
President of the Peninsula Aeromodelers. He also always
enjoyed water sports where he was an enthusiastic swimmer,
sailor, rower and canoeist.
Ray will be greatly missed by his family: Daphne, their four
children Nancy, Bruce, George and Mary, six grandchildren
and his sister Lois.
Burial will be by private ceremony. In lieu of flowers,
remembrances in Ray's honor may be made in the form of a
donation to the Stanford Crew or Coyote Point Museum
(CuriOdyssey at Coyote Point).

Ray N. Atkinson
1929-2012
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JUNE MEETING MINUTES

require an A level certificate. Ellsworth has the flight
proficiency program information for testing.

June 20, 2012

Events:

Call to Order: Mike Solaegui called meeting to order.

Oceana Indoor Flying is in season, Matt Abrams is in
charge. Watch the news letter and e-blasts.

Dennis Lowry

Guests: Andrew Yeung, representing S.T.E.M. (Science
Technology Engineering and Mathematics) visited us. STEM
is an educational program that Mike Nadler supports by
organizing and teaching classes with help from several PCC
members: Bruce Crawford, Pete Johnson, Ray Squires and
John Bassetto, to name a few. Andrew Yeung spoke about
his program and what they are doing for the kids. STEM and
Andrew can be reached at (415)-ClubUSA, or at
clubusa@gmail.com. It’s a K2-12 program, and he seems
fairly open to anyone who has an educational agenda. I
highly recommend becoming involved with this organization.

Lake Hennessey Float Fly – check the web.
Sad Stories:
Ten (10) Catastrophic Failures by Ten (10) various pilots
were executed on the Sunday prior to this meeting. Nobody
wanted to talk about it. Tsk, tsk, tsk.
Show and Tell:
Eric Einarsson had a home designed zagi-esque. His is
wider with a thinner chord. He says it flaps somewhat like a
gull, but its fun to fly. He’s improved another version for his
brother that is faster and more stable.

Raffle Prize: The Raffle Prize was an indoor foam war bird
from J&M. There were several donations as well.

Ray showed a new little heli. Phil Hill is the mentor.

Ellsworth’s donations to the raffle have garnered funds to
support the coffee and donuts through the first quarter of this
year at least. Thanks Ellsworth, and congratulations for
having your Corsair in the Hiller Museum!

Martin Chorley had some little helis with batteries for sale.
Darwin Allen showed a Midwest Jodel he had built. RIGHT
ON Darwin for building! Darwin is gaining experience as a
builder and when he sees the direction: “Cowling Self
Explanatory” he understands its self explanatory and he’ll just
have to figure it out himself. Don’t you just love Midwest! –
Nice looking airplane though.

Treasurers Report: All is good. Treasurer is absent.
Membership Report:
membership is growing.

There

are

94

members

and

Daniel Wahl was voted in as a member. Anyone who
attended Eddie’s Dream Machines Pilots’ Dinner saw Daniel
put on an Amazing helicopter exhibition in a very strong
cross wind. VERY impressive considering the amount of
money sitting on the taxiway in the form of full sale mustang
power. Welcome Daniel.

Matt Abrams proudly presented a Hexicopter he has
outfitted for taking aerial photography.
It’s quite a
sophisticated little machine, coming in at just less than a cool
grand, designed with automatic home positioning and
orientation finding features. Matt spent many hours tweaking
the hardware, but actually most of his time tweaking the
software. With his interest and skill Matt could soon enter
the ranks of the professional.

Safety Report:
Flight Line is EAST of the runway.

Gary Leopold showed a master level SAM classic he built
and covered with a beautiful antique look using modern
methods. Good luck Gary, we hope you bring home the big
trophy.

Caution when flying 72 MHz to make sure frequency pins are
pulled and observed. With 2.4 GHz complacency can creep
in.
Fire Season is upon us.

Steve Williams closed the night out with a RTR (Ready to
Run) speed boat he bought “last week” for less than half a
grand. He had video from the on board micro recorder he
taped to the cabin for the on boat view. I’ll tell you, it’s
heresy to bring a boat to an airplane club meeting. But it does
look like it’s a kick in the pants. Have fun Steve.

Do NOT fly straight into the pits from the Eest.
Maintenance: The new charging station is AWESOME!
Thanks to those who helped: Darwin Allen, Steve Williams,
Mike Peck, Mike Solaegui and others. See Mike Solaegui for
use instructions.

And, have fun all you PCC fliers.

Field Report: Ken wants a work party to: tamp the rocks in
the runway; pull the weeds; cut the bushes; and spruce the
place up.

BE SAFE!
Adjourned

Flight Proficiency: A solo certificate is required to fly
un-assisted, and at a motion was made and passed to also

And the raffle was held.

Dennis
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JULY MEETING MINUTES

PREZ SAZ

Mike Solaegui

Mike Solaegui

JULY 13 meeting PCC,
35 members in attendance,

There will be an inter-club event between PCC and SACRC:

Scott Elderage our first time guest,

SACRATS have invited PCC to a fly day on September
15th.

The meeting room rent has been raised to $60.00 per meeting,
we agreed to stay,

PCC has invited SACRATS to a fly day on October 20th.
There is no fee involved, each club will provide a burger
lunch.

101 active members,
Safety issues, AMA requires a water source during turbine
use, will a couple of buckets suffice?

SACRATS will lift the no gas rule for this event but require a
spotter for gas plane.

Turbine season ended June 1,

Contact Bob Freshwater (SACRC) 510-657-2847 to RSVP.

Float Fly September 8, Lake Hennessey,

Contact Mike Solaegui (PCC) 415-314-6261.

Raffle prizes, P51 Mustang Park Flier and a gallon of fuel,
Several model for show,

If you have never been to SACRC field, here is the direction
to SACRC Field in Union City:

S.A.D., Black Sunday, a total of 12 planes went down.

1. Go East on Hwy 92.

Mike for Dennis Lowery

2. Exit on Industrial Road, turn right (south).

UPCOMING EVENTS

3. Right on Hesperian Blvd (which will become Union City
Blvd), at Costco.

August
4 SCCMAS Summer RC swap meet. Morgan Hill
15 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
18 LFE Fun Fly @ Livermore Flying Electrons (LFE)
Info: http://LFERC.com
24 All Scale Fun-Fly @ Salinas Area Modelers, Chualar
26 September newsletter material submission dateline

4. Right on Bettoncourt Way, about 1/4 mile pass RR
crossing on Union City Blvd)
5. Left on Whipple Road.
6. Right on Benson Road.
7. Follow the road all the way to the end, you will see a gate
on the left (see photo). The gate should be unlocked.

September
3
Labor Day
3
Fun-Fly @Salinas Area Modelers, Chualar
Info: Rick Maida 408-778-6885
6
Indoor @Oceana High School Pacifica.
8
Swap Meet, Sacramento Area Modelers
Info: morc9988@yahoo.com
15 SACRC field open to PCC member/BBQ.
15 Warbirds Over Livermore @ Livermore Flying Electrons
19 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
22 Waldo Pepper's Flying Circus WWI and Golden Age
SACRC, Info: jeff.whitney@sbcglobal.net
22 SCCMAS Fun-Fly.
October
4 Indoor @Oceana High School Pacifica.
17 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
20 PCC field opens to SACRC members/ BBQ.

Input +37° 35' 34.87", -122° 5' 17.71" on your GPS. Or put
5000 Benson Road, Union City, Ca 94587 into Google Maps.
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VERSOIX MODEL CLUB, GENEVA, CH

Brian Chan

Versoix, Switzerland. I have a chance to visit
my friend Bruce (some of you might remember him when he
visited PCC last year) in Switzerland and he made a point to
take me to his local club to fly and have lunch at the field.
The Versoix Model Club (http://www.versoixmc.com) is a
model club in the commune of Versoix, about 8 miles north
of Geneva, along the Lac Léman (Lake Geneva). The flying
field is not big, about the size of our field, it is surrounded by
tall trees on two sides. It also shares the air space with its
neighbor, a gun club. Sometimes you will be showered with
stray lead shots, as I was told.

Liquid refreshment, work shop with electrical power.

The club field is not small in European standard, it has all the
amenities that one needs, big tables to eat on, shades to sit
under, barbecue, work shop with tools, storage sheds and a
collection of beverages, including wine and beer!! There is
also a stash of fire logs there to be use on the barbecue!

Pit area with worktables, shade for the models and pilots.
Shed, shade, Storage container, wash tub and running water!

Safety net protecting the spectator area, grass runway.

Workbench with tools.
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And they are starting young!!

Runway.

And the best of the field equipment....

They fly big gas airplanes too!

Sorry guys, this would not fly a PCC! And the cooler runs on
220V! :)
And of course electrics.....

More photos at http://www.flypcc.org/coppermine/
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Andrew Yeung at the meeting on ClubUSA and S.T.E.M.

Eric with his home made flying wing.

Darwin A's Jodel.

June meeting, my point of view!

Gary L's RC-1 old-timers competition model.

Ray Atkinson, circa 1950.
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Ray Atkinson's favorite plane, Waterman Aerobile.

And that what the Porter looks like in the air.

Don Coulter's 1/4 scale Anderson Super Kingfisher.

Another Don Coulter production, a Spacewalker.

A good number of pilots turned out at the Lake.

Rich Spicer's Pilatus Porter on float at Lake Hennessey.
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, August 15th, 2012, 7:30 p.m.
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